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--"NO. FOUR BAKERY"- - WAR PREPARATIONSHEIS FROM CAPITAL Royal fcake the toed para,wbolesomo and delicious.New Governor General for Canada.London, March' II. The St. James
Gazette says, it is understood that, Lord
George Hamilton will succeed the Earl
of Aberdeen as governor general of
Canada.
ng of cunaigre in southern New Mex-
ico, when properly managed, pays. This
company has 200 acres in the plant and
will increase the acreage as rapidly as
possibly. The greater part of the prod-
uct Is shipped to eastern markets.
The Mormon colonies south of Dem-In-
in Old Mexico, are in a flourishing
condition, and have a total population
of 2,375, an increase of 207 in the past
H. B. Cartwright Activity in Arsenals and Armorie- s-Southern War Claims Considered by Contracts for Small Arms and
Ammunition Let,
HouseFor Relief of Maine
Victims, BITTER MUNICIPAL FIGHT.
year. Mrs. McDonald, wife of Bishop
McDonald, one of the pioneers in estab-
lishing the colonies, was brutally mur--6 Bro. f FINANCIAL PANIC IN SPAINNEW MEXICO SCHOOL LANDS McKisson Administration in Cleveland Suc-cessful at Primaries Yesterday. uerea a lew days ago bv a Mexican,who escaped.- The lady was 66 years
Naval Marines Increased 473 Fleet Has oi age.
l.'nion County.
Forty town lots were sold in Folsom
United States Appropriation for National
Defense Displeases Spaniards Torpedo
Squadron Left Madrid for Cuba
Volunteers for Service.
Lower prices
- than ever before last week, Juan Martinez alone, buying
Not Been Ordered to Phjpine Islands
Unimportant Cabinet Meeting
. Powderly Not Wanted.
Nave! oranges
per box
3.25.A ar-lo- ad 28, ana it was not a very good week for FOVTDZI
Absolutory purquoted
In Santa Fe
Cleveland, 0., March 11. The bitter-
est Republican, municipal light waged
in Cleveland for years, terminated at
yesterday's primary election in a sweep-
ing victory for the McKisson administra-
tion and iu the defeat of the alleged
street-railwa- candidates for places on
councllmanic tickets. The McKisson-ite- s
captured 10 out of 11 councllmanic
districts.
real estate transfers either.
Lemons, per. Business houses are in demand at Fol
"Mown, 30c andCalifornia Washington, March 11. Under a spo-80'. som. The building recently vacated byS. N. Mitchell & Co., has been rented by
a new mercantile concern and Waldroup
clal order in the house today was set
Budded Seedling
oranges, per box,3.75.
Lemons, per
box,
$3.50.
Conduces
Washington, March 11. It is stated
by ordnance officials that directions
have boon given to the various arsenals
and armories controlled by tho govern-
ment to Increase the working force to
the fullest practical extent with the
ovM aucim rawot ee Nnrvom.& Manskcr will erect a store 25x60 feetaside for the consideration of the bill
containing a provision for southernHealth Appetite andranges as fast as stone and mortar can beDEATH OF GENERAL ROSECRAKS.claims aggregating $1,300,000 as reporthelps Digestion handled. FOR SALE BTH. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.ed by the court of claims under the Bow As au evidence of the productivenessman act. view to hurrying the completion of ex-
isting projects. Likewise, all firms havOne of the Prominent Figures in Public Life
An excellent
spring
: 3, diet.
oi union county soil, the Folsom Inde
Just what everybody
needs this time of
the year. Lemons Mr. Dalzell (Rep. Pa.) made the point pendent tells of a four-hors- e load of oatsor order mat it was not competent lor ing contracts to supply the government
with ordnance have been requested to that was brought into that place onethe war claims committee to report a
They went up to Algodones Thursday
morning to do engineering work on the
track there.
Theour Misses Cowan, sisters of the
work with their men night and day. Asbill containing? 840 elalmViaehof which
Passed Away at His Home in Los An-
geles Biographical Sketch.
Los Angeles, March 11. General W
day last week by John Young fromJohnson's mesa which weighed 50 pouuOsii.. ... j . .to small arms and extra ammunitionshould be subject to a separate bill. TheTELEPHONE 4 orders have been already placed with presioent of the Baltimore & ?hio railchairman (Mr. Payne, New York) ruledthat the point came too late. The gen the Lnion Metallic Cartridge company, road, accompanied by .Messrs. Seeley and
Ames, , with their families, passed
through the city Wednesday night on a
S. Rosecrans died this morning, lie
was 79 years' old. The old warrior's
eral debate proceeded under an agree-
ment that it be limited to two hours,
or isriagepori, conn., ana the Winchester Arms company, of New York.
Fort McHenry in Baltimore hardeath was peaceful in the extreme. For special Baltimore & Ohio car on theirMr. Gibson (Rep.. Tenn.) explained the
nature of the claims, all of which were way to Ban Diego, Calif., whore they exbor will bo selected as tho headquartersfor one of the new regiments of artillery,
several days' he was at times uneon
scious and again in a comatose state(or stores and supplies furnished the pect to spend a few weeks.insieau oi jB'ori wausworth, IN. x.. asEUROPEAN ANDAMERICAN PLAN. army by loyal citizens. ills splendid vitality kept him alive for Miss Eliza Marinou, who was formerly
rire Proof and Steam Heat
Kleetrle Lights and Elevato
Everything first-Clas- s
was originally proposed. Fort Slocumair. nan (Hop. la.) chairman of the days. At the bedside when the end connected with the Indian school In this
ui m measures ousnei.
(tatlup. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Harr and Mr. Klegg
have gone to Klondike leaving last
week.
Mr . W. L. Pringle left on last Thurs-
day for Europe, where she will make an
extended visit, visiting various cities of
Interest.
Frank Delazler was killed by a falling
rock in tho Gallup mine at Gibson camplast Thursday and was buried from the
Church of the Sacred Heart on Friday.
The Pythians have received the first
consignment of books for their lodge
library. More will follow shortly and in
a short time the Gallup lodge will have
N. Y will he the headquarters of onemilitary affairs committee, reported the came were his son and daughter, ten city, came in from Laguna Wednesdayregiment.agreement by the conferees on the army eral Carl and Anna Rosecrans, and General Greely, chief signal officer,appropriation Din. number of immediate friends of the fam-
ily besides the attending physician, Dr. lias been given authority by tho secreHill for Kellfif of Victims of Maine Ills
night, and was met at the train by Su-
perintendent and Mrs. Allen, Miss Wal-
lace and Miss Doris. Miss Marmon is
now on her way to Lawrence, Kas.,
where she will take the normal course
at the Haskell training school.
aster. Paines. Whon he was first stricken, tary of war to proceed without regardto ordinary restrictions in establishingCLAIRE HOTEL. The bill for the relief of the victims of more than two weeks ago, It was not rapid telegraphic connections betweensupposed that the ailment was more all sea coast fortifications.the Maine disaster was to have beencalled up today, Speaker Reed having
agreed to recognize Mr. Boutelle, chair
tnan an attack or tne grip, out aitnougbho rallied several times, the nhvsiclan Yesterday morning Judge CrumoackorWill Buy Two Brazilian Ship. granted the board of education a temone of tho largest and best libraries InNegotiations are proceeding for thenever hold out much hope of ultimate
recovery. The general had made his
man of the naval affairs committee for
that purpose. The latter left the hall porary injunction against the waterpurchase of the Brazilian cruiser Auia- the southwest.
San Juan County.zouas and sister ship Barbozo by thehome on a large ranch, devoted to wheatto summon his committee, but, before he
united States, but so far as the navvand fruit raising. The third child, aconld return, the regular order had been The wagon bridge over the Animas
SAWTA FE, W. Ri.
.
American Plan, 2.50 and $3.00 pop day.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and ap.
will be completed in a few days anddemanded and the house had gone into daughter, Mrs. () Toole, is at Helena, department is advised they have not boon
closed. The negotiations for tho pura committee of the whole to consider Mont., where her husband lives. Aztec will then be in close touch with
the Bowman claims bill. Mr. Loud ueneral Rosecrans was born in the rest of tho country.chase oi two Japanese cruisers nowbuilding in this country are off.Kingston, Ohio, September n, 1810, Murry Johnson has bought the meat(Calif.) demanded the reading of the bill
which covers 80 pages.
company, prohibiting that corporationfrom shutting of the water supply at the
public school buildings. It was alleged
by the school board that tho Water com-
pany had given notice that unloss the
board obligated Itself to pay for th
water usod tho supply would bo stopped;that under the contract with the city
this service was to bo furnished without
extra charge. The final hearing of the
cause will be held on March 21.
Las Vegas.
John W. Hanson has purchased two
and graduated from the United States market formerly conducted by the late(iuus for Sencoast Defense.Secretary Alger has authorized Genmilitary academy in 1842, entering the rranK r. bcnunice, ana win continueArid Laud for States,
By vote of seven to two the house engineering corps as brevet second lieu eral Flagler, chief of ordnance, to make the business at tho old stand intenant. In 1847 lio was employed oncommittee on public lands today agreed the repairs at Fort Adams, K. I. Iu
arrangements at once for procuring a
large number of rapid Wring guns for
seacoast defenses. Frank F. Schunke, who came to
to report favorably the Shafroth bill for
the cession of all arid lands to the states 1845 ho resigned from the army and be Farmington about a year ago to regainPROPRIETOR. came a civil engineer at Cincinnati. Atn which they are located, ti nder the his health, Is dead from consumptionThe Dons Bluffing,Madrid, March 11. The torpedo good lots on Eleventh street.tne beginning oi tho civil war ho was and the remains have been taken to his The children who have been afflictedmade colonel of the Twenty-thir- d OhioCarey act, 1,000,000 acres have alreadybeen ceded to different- states, but none
but Wyoming has taken advantage of
home In Chicago for burial.volunteors on June 10, 1801, and in the Frank Hamilton and family. from La
squadron, unless plans are altorod, will
start today to the Canaries, while two
torpedo destroyers leave England directfor Cuba. A strong sentiment Is erow- -
same year was promoted to brigadierthe act. Veta, Colo., have taken up their resi
with measles are all recovering.
B. C. Pittenger, manager of the Dun-
can opera house, will erect a handsome
five-roo- residence on north Fourth
street in the near future.
dence in Farmington, expecting to make
Xew Mexico Mchool Lauds,
The committee also agreed on allow ng that peace or war should come with
genoral of the United States army. Jn
April, 1862, he joined General Buell's
army and at the siege of Corinth had
command of a division. On September
out delay. mat piace tneir home in the future. Mr.Hamilton will build a residence at once.ing the territory of New Mexico to select(HOT SPRINGS.) at once about one-ha- lf of all the lands 19 he defeated Price's army at luka; In Panic iu Spain Over War Scare.The anxiety as to the relations befor schools, penitentiary and like pur;?'.J1 fWi'ZTgPT Albuquerque.Benjamin Boyd Spencer has begun Cristobal Sanchez, the newly appoint-ed Interpreter to Judge Mill's court,made his first effort in that capacity atthe habeas corpus proceedings on Wed- -October, 1802, he commanded the armyof the Cumberland at Murfreesboro,Tenn. On October he was relieved ofposes that would accrnc to it on admis-sion as a state. This is a compromise tween Spain and tho United Stateswhich has pervaded the financial and suit for divorce against his wife, IdaBell Hamilton Spencer, now residing Inon the part of the territory, which the command and transferred to Mis commercial circles for several days has
culminated in a heavy fall in funds. springneia, unio.souri to defend that state against Gensought to secure all such land, the bestpart of which It claims, Is being con- - loreign exchanges have arisen in an un In the case of Calvin Whiting vs. Theeral Price. After the close of the war
tantly culled while its claims to admis precedented degree, prices on Paris behe was brevetted major general, and on City of Albuquerque, Strickland, t,
H, A. Montfort, et al., cause dls- -sion as a state are being ignored. ng at 68 per cent premium and on LoivMarch 28, 1867, resigned from the army.
In 1868 he wa3 for some months United uon j per cent premium. The news- -Fleet Not Ordered to Philippines. . mlssed without prejudice, at costs of de- -papers call on the government to stonBefore leaving for a cabinet meeting States minister tn Mexico and in 1881
nesaay.
Frank Bloom, one of Colorado and
New Mexico's prominent cattlemen, sent
an outfit from this point to Roswell, N.
M., where they will take charge of a
cattle ranch recently purchased by Mr.
Bloom. .
Ralph Gohlke and Miss Jane Sanders
were married on Wednesday noon at the
home of Mrs. Monroo, the bride's sister.
The groom is largely Interested at Hot
Springs, while the bride Is from Union-vill- e,
Mo., coming west to change her
name.
mo panic Dy a prompt and clear state-
ment as to the real conditions ex&tifltfSecretary Long
said Jie had received no J was chosen to ongress from California,
report- - thus- - far from tho uaurt ot. .V j serving two terms. --"iti -- was her was
quiry, nor bad he ordered tho Ueot in regarding Cuba and defining all inter-
national relations.made rogister of the United States troas-
-
lenaant. . .
. On the United States sidp of the court,
the' case of the United States vs. Trini-
dad Tarin, alias Trinidad Gurule, adul-
tery, is now on trial. Assistant United
States District Attorney Money is prose-
cuting, and Donaciano Chavez and W.
China to- - the Philippines, as rumored
here today. ur'l ;
MAKING GUNS AT WATERTOWN.
DUpleased With Uncle Sam.
The newspapers the profoundCabinet Meeting Unimportant,
Nothing important was done at todav's C. Heacock defending.sensation and displeasure caused by the
cabinet meeting and the discussion was unuea stales sending tne Montgomery
Celebrated Hot Springs ore located In the midst of the AncientTHESR Dwellers, twenty-liv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Hnrranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run4o the
Springs. The temperaturo of thexe waters is from BOO to 122' . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious liotel for the convenience of invalids
Havana and by appropriating 850,- -or a most general character.
000,000 for national defense.United States Will Save Money by Doing
the Work Through War
Increase of Naval Murine.
The house naval committee today Investigation Completed.
Havana, March 11. The naval boardplaced in the naval bill a provision forand tourists.
These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest Alkaline Hot Snrings In the world. Tli atficnev
$20,000,000 Estate.
Hartford, Conn., March 11. The will
of the late Amos IX. Euo has filed for
probate and disposes of an estate, val-
ued at 920,000.000. The public bequests
amount to $250,000. The residue of tho
estate is divided among children and
grandchildren.
an increase of 473 In the number of na has substantially completed Its investival marines. This brings the total milli
ner or marines up to 3,073.
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at-tested to in the following diseases Puralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Rrlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo andMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reducedrates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
onen all wintnr. PiiNgRnornra for Oio (liiliantA aim Iahva Mnntn fin
Adverse lteport on T. V. I'owderly,
gation. Everything is now in the nature
of cumulative testimony, strengtheningthe evidence that the Maine was blown
Watortown, Mass., March 11. The
United States arsenal here, which for
many years has boen an exclusive fac
The senate committee on Immigration
' C. W. Norman has secured a bond of
six months for 930,000 on the Folsom
group of mines in Hell canon, and has
gone to Alton, 111., to purchase tho ma-
chinery necessary for working the prop-
erties and treating the ore. On his re-
turn work on the mines will be pushed
with vigor.
Chief Clerk McCanna at the freight
depot, yesterday morning received a
telegram stating that the body of
au unknown man, cut In two, had been
found on the Santa track a
short distance east of Wingate. The
matter was reported to the proper au-
thorities.
E. W. Grant, of Las Vegas, resident
engineer for the Santa Fe, and his as-
sistants. W. H. Kl linear and John V.
Key, were in tho city Wednesday night.
eported adversely on the nomination ofa. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. in. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa I e to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Code or Civil iroccdiir.
Every practicing attorney In the ter
T. V. Powderly, to be commissioner of
immigration. Senator Chandler joined
tory for the production of gun carriages
and their equipments, gun implements
and sea coast projectiles, has gone intowltn the Democrats for the adverseANTONIO J08EPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
the manufacture of guns. Tho work on
ritory should have a copy of the NewMexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
pagos for annotations. The New Mex-
ican Printing company has such an edi
the first forged gun ever ordered at
Watertown was begun yesterday. ThePresentation Postponed. new undertaking results from the opin
up by an external explosion. The proof,from tho condition of the hull, keel and
magazines, makes what might be called
a coinpleto case of structural evidence
of external cause. How far the board
can determine the agency of explosion Is
very uncertain.
The digest and the analysis of tho
testimony, it Is understood, is now on
the way to Washington.
The autonomist government is in a
state of collapse.
Volunteers for Service.
New York, March 11. A special to
Washington, March 11. The presen ion of the ordnance department at
Washington that the government hastation of the new Spanish minister,
tion on sale at the following prices:Leatherette binding, 91.25; full - law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 92.50.Senor Polo, to the president, has been been paying too much for mortars man
ufactured by private establishments.postponed until tomorrow, in order that--i jei cu more time may be given to the prepara-
tion of speeches.
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND'S POSITION.
--THE-the Tribune from Washington says:Firstlational Bank Alaska Boundary Dispute Still Unsettled. Commander Wm. H. Emery has volunWashington, March 11. It is said at teered to command the auxiliary cruiserSays That No True American Catholic Canthe State department that the Ottawa st. Liouis, in the event of that vessel s
report that Great Britain and the Unit Impressment into the naval service, anded States have signed a treatv for theOF win join her before her departure fromttlcment of the Alaskan boundary dis Espouse
the Cause of Spain As
Against This Country,
Chicago, March 11. "No true Ameri
pute is incorrect, the matter still being iew YorK next Wednesday.
Torpedo Boat (J one Mouth.
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY
the subject ot negotiations.Santa Fe, N-.- . M. Norfolk, Va., March 11. The torpedoboat Footo has left Old Point Comfortcan Catholic will think of espousing thecause of Spain against that of this
country, because the former Is a Catho
Canadian House Passed Yukon Bill.
Ottawa, Ont., March 11. After an all for Key
West.
lic nation." said Archblshou Ireland.ight session In which time tho house
"To do that, is to set one's self down asukon railway bill was read the socond TERRITORIAL TOPICS.traitorously Inclined to the teachings of OF THE UNITED STATES.UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY time at 5:30 this morning, it was passed,the majority in Its favor being 39. tins religion, as well as to the country,which it Is his boundon duty to defend
against all enemies, both Internal a
well as external. Whatever action the
Orant County.
The Timmer house dining room in Silor Bell Dead.
Austin, March 11. Governor Culber ver City has changed management, andpope may takev in this matter, will bewith the single idea of averting, if posson received a telegram from Littleton,
R- - J. PALIEN - President.
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier
is even netter in service tnan oorore.
A public reception will be given Gov
sible, war between- 'two'' Christian na-
tions." 'v -C, today announcing the death there
ernor Otero by the citizens of Silverof H. P. Bell, of Texas.
City when he visits that city on MarchWALKING IN POURING RAIN.
Outstanding Assurance Dec. 31, '97
,
.
New Assurance written in '
Proposals for Assurance Examined and De-
clined.
Income
15.
Colonel P. R. Smith Is expected to reKentucky Town Destroyed.
Montecello, Ky., March 11. Monto- - turn to Doming from New York in a
-V- lrat-ClBM la all Partiealar- s- Street Eailway Strike in Mackinaw Re short time- - for the purpose of pushingcello, the comity seat of Wayne county
worn on nis water works scheme.as nearly destroyed today by fire. But sults in Unpleasant Situation for
' Oitiiens. The Sliver Citv Independent says thatfour buildings remain. The loss Is over
75,000. tne niacK jack gang ot outlaws is said
to contain some 20 members, who spend
most of their time In the Sierra Madre
00
00
00
53
04
20
84
14
--The Palace Hotel--
WM VATTftHW
$951,165,837
156,955,693
24,491,973
48,572,269
236,876,308
186,333,133
50,543,174
21,106,314
Mackinaw, Mich., March 11. All the
mountains ot Old Mexico.MABXBT BSPOBT.
The deputy collectorshlu at Doming
Assets Dec. 31,
Reserve on all existing policies, 4 percent
street car linesMn the city are tied up
today and the people are walking in a
pouring rain. The conductors and moto-neer- s
struck for regular hours work and
pay for over time. They have boen
working 14 to 16 hours daily.
New York, March 11. Money on call
is attracting considerable attention
among the local politicians at this time.
Colonel Richard Hudson and B. Y.nominally at 2 1 per cent; prime
Keyes are leading candidates for themercantile paper, 4 4. Silver, 54 standard, and all other liabilities.position.Lead, 3. oo. copper, ioj.
Chicago. Wheat, March, 1.02W; The cattlemen iu tho county are reINSURRECTION ON PHILIPPINE ISLANDSMay, 1.04K- - Corn, March, 29; May,30. Oats, March, 26; May, 20.
Frank Hudson, Clerk. .
No ixpense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
. all respects. Patronage soliolted' .
joicing over the prosperity brought bythe high prices commanded by cattle.
Surplus, 4 per cent standard
Paid Policy-Holde- rs in '97
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
Prospective Trouble Between Spain and the rrices are oeyona what they have boenfor years past, steers bringing 825 andbest strong, others weak; Texas steers,93.35 94.50; Texas cows, 93.25 94.10; 930 and cows 921. Recently 500 head ofnative steers, 93.85 95.35;. native cows United States
Has Caused Rebellion
to Break Out Again. yearlings
were sold far 920 a piece, an
advance of 96 over last year.and heifers, 91.75 94.55; stock ers andfeeders. 93.00 (St 95.50: bulls. 93.00 a
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
J. W. ALEXANDER, V.-- P.Jrsr 83,000 Sold in 1897-
-
It Is reported that Red ford Jobe. who94.50. Sheep, rocelpts, 2,000, market, London, March 11. Special dispatchesstoady: lambs. 93.50 & 95.50: muttons.
An honest wheel at an honest price: $20, $25, $30 for Juve-
nile; $so for adults; fTS for tandems and elialnles. . Calland see sample wheels. from Shanghai say there Is little doubt
was charged with killing a man by the
name of Edwards several years ago, had
been killed near the Mexican line while
93.25 94.66.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts. 3.500. but the prospect of trouble between
endeavoring to escape into Old Mexico,steady to shade higher;- - beeves, 93.80 Spain and the United States has caused
WALTER N. PARKIII7R8T, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
BEST but the rumor has not been confirmed.WHEEL 5.45; cows and heifers, 93.2040; Texas steers, 93.60 06 94.50:98-Crescen- t
the rebellion on the Philippine Islands to
break out again and has increased the
fierceness of the insurgonts who. It Is be
ON
THE stockers and feeders, 93.50 3 94.50.
On leaving the vicinity of Silver City he
stole three horses belonging to Charles
Pinery.MARKET Sheep receipts, 11,000, steady to firm;
natives, 93.25 $ 94.65; westerns, 93.50 lieved,
have captured Atarra and
Important towns connected by
railroad with Manilla. The Canatcre Cultivating comDanv at
idea.Ajta- t-8. E. LANKABD,GEO. W. ItNAEBEL, SANTA FE, ED. a AITDREWS, Local Agent 94.55; lambs, 94.00 95.50. Hudson has demonstrated that the grow- -
SOCIETIES.THE DINGLEY TARIFF AND BUSINESS. VARIOUS NOTES.The Daily New Mexican
officials when the law so demands and
authorizes. However, if this be a sin,
our valued contemporary will have lots
of chance during the next few months
to deplore the governor's course, but the
latter need not care, as the good and
public-spirite- d citizens of the territory
are very well satisfied with his official
actions.
The
. .
MAXWELL LAND 6RANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
of Land for Sale,1,500,000 Acres
FARMING LANDS UNDER
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water rights--che- ap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per centinterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE ORMOt'NTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in siee of tracts to
' suit purchasers.
- LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or untenced ; shipping facilities over two railioads
COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1806 in the vicinity, of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Oolorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spriugeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Etates Patent and con-firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, AF, & A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masouio Hall
at 7 :30 d. m.
F. S. Davis,
W. M.
J. B. Bhadv,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular oonvoeation second
Monday In each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 3 :30 p. m.James B. Brady,H.P.
Arthur Seligman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, B. C.
Addison Walker,Recorder.
I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellows'
hall. Sigle Lebow, N G.
H. W.Stbvbns, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of eoch month at Odd Fel-lows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O.
Retrular meetine-- first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visitingbrothers and sisters welcome.
Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand.Hattie Waqneb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Nate Goldorf, N. G.
A. F. Easlky. Secretary.
ZEO OF IP- -
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every iuesuay evening ett o oiook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor-dial welcome. It. H. Bowi.kr,
Lee muehleiskn, c. v.ii. or K. a s.
8. E. LANEARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building;,Palace avenue. Renresents the larcrest oom- -
antes doing; business in the territory ofSew Mexico, in both life, lire and accident
insurance.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
DENTISTS.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTOItNKYH AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office InCatron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining; business a specialty.
E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practloes in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.
T. F. Conway, W.A.Hawkins,
CONWAY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENEHAN, ,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims
Collections and title searching. KoomsS and9 Spiegelberg Block.
Pecos Valley Railway
ITime card in effect January 31. 1897.
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tox., dailv
at d:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 12:30 p.m. Leave Eoswell daily at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacihc
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west. "
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Prldavs at ? a. m.
For low rates and information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, and tho
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
-
, E. O. FAULKNER,Receiver and General Manager
Eddy, N. M.
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of Santa Fe county are
horeby notified that I will commence to
receive the reports of the taxable prop-
erty of said county during tho months
of March and April, 1898, as provided
by law. And to all those who fail to make
their reports within the time prescribed
by law, the penalty of 25 per cent willbe added. J. R, flimsoN,
'
. Assessor,
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
FRANK E. MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Wtdoker'fl.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
v Raton, New Mexico
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas B loo ring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. PUPROW, Prop
The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO. -
On llic European Plan, or Itonrri ami Room 1.50 lo $2 per
lay. Special rales by llic week. '
Its Benefits Extend from California to the
Atlantic Coast.
I. Los Angeles Express. )
On January 22 of this year there were
l:4.400 boxes of lemons and 1,150 boxes
of oranges afloat from Mediterranean
ports for New York. A year ago the
supply of these fruits from the same
sources in sight was 112,000 boxes of
oranges and 194,000 of lemons. At even
date in 1896 the figures stood: Oranges,
105,000; lemons, 234,000. For five com-
plete years ended December 31, 1897,
the imports of citrus fruit at New York
from Europe ran at from 421,000 boxes
of oranges to 777,000, the exact figures
for the last year being 524,470, and
lemons from 1,570,000 boxes to 2,076,000,
the figures for last year being 1,764,665.
For 1898 the Imports of oranges will be
inconsiderable, but those of lemons are
likely to be nearly, if not quito, up to
the average.
Why this difference? Simply the ef-
fect of the new tariff act, which gives
proper protection to an interest so im-
portant in southern California. And
what is true of this one industry is true
of many others.
A year ago a large percentage of the
woolen mills of the United States were
closed, and thousands of idle people in
America were puzzling their minds as to
where they could get a week's employ-
ment and earn $9.50 to pay for a cheap
shoddy suit made in England. This year
nearly every woolen mill in this country
is running nignt ana nay.
Before tho Dingley act went mtoiorce
the railroads of this country were para-
lyzed, because there wero no goods to
haul, tho people being too poor to pay
for food or clothing. The steel mills
were shut down and their employes idle
because the roads were unable to make
any betterments. This year the steel
mills are running night and day, and
some of them on Sundays, to fill orders
for the roads, which are renewing their
tracks.
In 1896 and 1897 under the Wilson tar
iff act the glass factories of the United
States were all shut up and the employes
and their families were idle, hungry and
cold. Today there is hardly a glass fac
tory in ttie united states not in opera'
tion. Because of the Wilson act we
bought our glass in Europe. By virtue
of protection under the Dingley act we
make our glass at Home.
Under tho Wilson act Germany and
France made a groat part of our silk and
wo supported these foreign industries.
This year German silk workers are pre
paring to come to the United States and
establish their plants on our soil. They
may bring some of their men with them,
but if they do these men will furnish a
home market for the products of Anier-
ican farms, and the owners of the plants
will pay taxes for the support of our gov
ernment.
The Wilson act was all right for Eu-
rope; but the Dingley act is the one
which sets American industries on their
feet.
A Good Appointment.
Jerry Leahy, Esq., was last Saturday
commissioned district attorney for the
counties of Colfax and Union. This is
an appointment that the Republicans of
tms district heartily indorse ana Gover
nor Otero is justly commended for his
good judgment In making this selection,
Mr. Leahy is honest and capable and a
loyal Kepublican. Katon Kange.
A Nice Compliment From a Political
Adversary.
Governor Otero last week announced
the appointment of Jo. E. Sheridan, of
the Silver City Enterprise, as regent of
the Silver City Normal school, vice C. C
Shoemaker, term expired. The Inde-
pendent takes pleasure in saying that
no better selection could have been made
nor one which would have met with
more universal approval. Silver City
Independent.
Every Citiseu of New Mexico Should
Help.
It is to the interest of tho people of
JNow Mexico that they should move in
assisting Delegate Fergusson to secure
the passage of house bill No. 8226, being
his school land bill. The city council,
the board of county commissioners and
every commercial body of Grant county
stiouid take separate and individual ac
tion in the way of a petition to congress
to pass that measure. It is one of sim-
ple justice to New Mexico, and it is aslittle as the ones who will dorivo tho
benefit can do to assist Delegate Fer
gusson in his hard work by demonstrat
ing to the members of congress that he
is advocating a bill in which every resi
dent of this territory has a personal and
individual interest. Silver City Inde
pendent.
OBI JING'8 TEA.
in the quaint Celestial kingdom, in the realm
of lar Cathay,
Where the mighty Yellow river wriggles on its
crooked way, .
Once there stood a fair pagodu, where, in truly
regal style,
Dwelt the wealthy merchant Chow Chow, who
In tea had mode his pile,
And his only daughter Soo Choo, who was
lovoly as a dream
And whoso suitors came to woo her in a never
ending stream,
Bnt she gazed upon them coldly, and she told
each one to dull
And to all their ardent pleadings gave a chill
Mongolian "Nitl"
Cor, of course, there was "another," which it
quite the propor thing.
And "another" in this instance boro the name
of Obi Jing,
And he ran a lowly laundry, where he labored
day and night,
And the cuffs he starched were spotless, and
the shirts he washed were white.
But the hot and fiery Chow Chow foamed when
Obi came to woo,
And he scarred the hitter's trousers with his
plush and satin shoe,
And through teeth which stuck together he'd
been eating bird's nest sou-p-
Sputtered bits of "broken China," varied by a
niumeu wnoop. -
Then he swore that blackest utn was the
vengeance he would wreak.
And no more to Obi's laundry did he send a
shirt a week.
And young Obi, crushed and broken, as he saw
starvation nigh,
Wrote his love a parting letter and went off
alone to die.
By the river's bank he wandered, where the
weeping willows wave,
And he murmured, " 'Neath yon torrent will
I And o quiet grave,"
When a dead leaf, dry and blackened, fluttered
from the wulow tree,
And with sudden inspiration Obi seized it,
shrieking "Teal"
That was years ago, my children, and the leg
end now is old,
Bow the leaves were picked and roasted and,
as tea, were packed and sold
To the white 'man at a figure that for cheap
ness "broke the slate,"
While young Obi prospered greatly and grew
rich at wondrous rate,
And he wedded lovely Soo Choo, and her
--cruel pa assigned,
So we Bee that virtue triumphs, aided by
brilliant mind. '
And, my dears, if any evening you will coma
and dine with me
At our boarding house you'll doubtless have a
cup of Out's tea.
Jlixon Watormsn In L, A. W. Bulletin,
The Requirements of Household, Ward-
robe and Society.
Table linen Ib of the utmost luxury, but
is now white except at breakfast and tea.
Fine damask or heavy linen enriched with
laoe is the most elegant. Lace deoorated
tablecloths and napkins are the newest,
although some conservative housokeepcrs
prefer satin damask of the finest weave
and design, undecorated save by its own
pattern and an initial, crest or cipher
heavily embroidered in linen floss. A
fashionable dinner table recently seen will
serve as a model for indicating the general
tendency of modern style in this line. The
cloth consisted of squares of linen, hem-
stitched and embroidered, which were
separated by bands of Venetian insertion,
an oblong piece of linen forming the mid-
dle of the cloth. The napkins were bor-
dered with a band of Venetian insertion
nd a drawn work, embroidered hem hav-
ing a square pattern of blocks. The floral
Ol'EBA WHAT.
decorations consisted of four small, flat
baskets of roses, ono being placed at each
cornor of the table, a larger flat basket oc
cupying the center.
A lady's visiting cards should never
have the address engraved upon tliem
Besides the name only the reception day
should appear, the latter being placed in
the lower left hand corner. When it is
necessary to Rive the address, it may be
written on the card.
Palest pink, green, bluo and violet sta
tionery is used, but violet and palo gray,
with oream and whito also, of course, are
considered the most elegant. A cipher or
monogram in silver, gold, whito or a doop-
er shade of the same color is allowable.
The sealing wax should match or at least
harmonize with tho stationery.
The out shows a very elaborate opera
wrap composed of velvet undermine. The
body of the mantle is of the velvet which
is of a parma violet shade, und is decorat
ed by wide bands of shirring. The collar
and stole, with the yoke, are of ermine,
and the shirred pclorine is bordered first
with a oircular ruffle of velvet and then,
below that, with a band of fur. A lace
cravat and ehou ut the back complete the
trimming. .lunio choixet,
FASHION'S CHANGES.
Variations of Fast Styles For Present and
Future Wear.
The change of fashion is simply a per
petual renewal of old styles differently
combined and adopted. If as long ago as
Solomon s day there was nothing new un
der the sun, certainly everything must be
old indeed in this nineteenth century.
The princess gbwn, which is ntfw accepted
enthusiastically as a novelty, was greatly
favored not many years ago and has doubt
less appeared periodically sinco prehistoric
times. It was most effectively worn in the
middle ages in company with the same
superhumanly long sleeves also now seen
but with an accompaniment which has
not yet been revived a tall, peaked cap,
with a veil floating from the apex.
The present princess gown is not com-
mon. It is cut and fitted witli great care
and. is of elegant appearance und moves in
the best society. One of its variations is
the redlngote form, in whioh it opens over
" IiEDlKCOTK.
a skirt. The long, sweeping lines of these
gowns require to be molded over a grace-
ful and moderately full form in order to
be effective.
The reign of blouse jackets and bodices
is by no means over. New models are con-
tinually being created, and the fashion is
likely to hold place for some time yet. A
favorite method of blouse decoration is the
arranging of narrow braid or galloon in
horizontal bands, which are either straight,,
waved or form Vs.. The belts accompany
ing blouses are more and more rloh. Vel-
vet and satin embroidered in metals and
jewels and filigree in silver or gold, set
with gems and embossed decorations, are
seen in great variety. ,
The picture shows a princess coat or
redlngote of mastic cloth. It has a stitched,
wide collar, whioh Is continued down the
front and around the lower edge in the
form of bands. The fronts are cut away
toward the foot, and inside them is set a
circular ruffle, cut in form. Large tur-
quoise buttons are the decoration, and the
valois collar U lined with turquoise satin.
JUDIO CHOIXET.
A Serious Symptom.
Fair Patient Doctor, my memory has
become very bad of late.
Doctor Indeed. In theso cases It Is
my Invariable rule to ask for my fee In
advance.
She Yes; they say there's a fool in
every family. Don't you think so?
He Er well, yon see, I'm the only
member of the family.
Ana She Accepted Him. .
He Do you believe that there I? a man
In the moon?
She Yes; in the honeymoon.
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Eyes the coineteries in Chicago go In-
to the hands of receivers. First in
even-thin- is Chicago's motto.
The course of the New Mexican gives
a valued contemporary or two a pain in
the stomach. Too bad, truly, but duty
is tWty and this paper must perform its
finty- -
Representative Rowland Blenner-iiasskt- t
Mahanv in a recent speech in
congress said, he despised all puritans.
But as these latter are dead, they don't
care much.
Tins Democracy of this great and
glorious country has fallen upon evil
ways. It is reported that Mr. W. Jen-
nings Bryan has taken to wearing a silk
hat. -
A little more activity among the
leaders of tho Republican party looking
toward organization in tho coming cam-uaiir- n
would please tho rank and file of
the party in New Mexico.
The territory expects every assessor
to do his duty between now and the last
of April. A fair, just and honest assess
ment of taxable property of every des
cription should be had.
Piors John Wanamakek's intentions
to beat Senator Quay are very good, but
he should remember that the road --to a
certain supposedly hot place is said to be
paved with good intentions. - "
The Mormon church has 1,400 mis-
sionaries in the field and proposes to do
a good deal of proselyting during the
next few years. It must be admitted
that the powers that be in Salt Lake
City know what they are about and are
generally successful.
The trade of Europe with this coun-
try under the present Republican tariff
is greater than it was under the Demo-
cratic Gorman-Wilso- n tariff, and this
country under the present tariff benefits
more greatly by European trade than it
did under the Democratic Wilson tariff.
The Dingley tariff is all right and this
country is all right.
During the past six months the busi-
ness of the land office in this city has In-
creased very much and many homestead
entries are being filed by actual settlers.
Tills means that prosperity is abroad in
this land district and that settlers are
eager to secure titles to their lands.
Very good all around.
South Dakota Democrats favor
Mayor Carter Harrison, of Chicago, for
the Democratic presidential nomination
in 1900. Mr. W. Jennings Bryan will
do well to look after his South Dakota
fences. It seems that tho young mayor
of Chicago is feeding, upon meat that
may make him a formidable rival of
Mr. Brvan.
Oub esteemed contemporary, the
Raton Range, urges the citizens and
taxpayers of Raton to put up first-clas- s
men as candidates for city officers at
the-comi- city election. The New
Mexican can do no better than iterate
the same sort of advice to the taxpayers,
property owners and citizens of the cap-
ital of New Mexico.
The New Mexican will keep after
the tax dodger and the dishonest and in-
efficient collector for good and as long
as necessary. The Interests of the hon-
est taxpayers and the good citizens of
the territory will be looked after
stantly and courageously. They are the
people and the salt of New Mexico.
The Intelligent compositor and the
careless proof reader put tho population
of this country In a paragraph In yester
day's New Mexican at only 70,000,000,
000 of people. However, it must be ad
mitted, while the population of thecoun
try reallv is only something over 70,000,
000, should war with Spain ensue, that
unhappy monarchy will think that this
country does contain 70,000,000,000 of
people before the end of the war;
Certainly, this paper takes, great
pleasure in informing its many friends
and well wishers and also those on the
other side, that with tho aid of the
Weekly New Mexican Review and
the Spanish El Nuevo Mexicano, it
reaches a great many people In New
Mexico and exercises a great deal of in-
fluence. The statesman and politician,
who is level headed and desires success,
nees to it that the New Mexican is with
him. The other kind can only be pitied,
that's all.
A VALUED contemporary makes itself
believe that It is a great and unpardon-
able sin In Governor Otero to appoint
Republicans to office, when vacancies
occur or to make removals of Democratic
The relations between Spain and the
United States have reached a point
where the situation has become, in every
day parlance, "critical." On yesterday
the commander of a Spanish warship
kicked a party of his countrymen, pa-
triots in every sense of the word as
viewed by the Spaniards, off his vessel
because the aforesaid patriots indulged
in insulting remarks concerning the
Americans. Captain Eulate cannot be a
Spanish jingo, or he would have wel-
comed that company of visitors with
open arms and killed the fatted hen on
board the ship.
The country can draw a breath of re-
lief and calmly await future develop-
ments. John J. Ingalls, the statesman
out of a job, has returned from a tour
of the south and says: "The pulse,
temperature and respiration of the south
are absolutely normal. There is no
fever nor excitement; no delirium nor
frenzy in any locality that I visited.
The temper of the people is rational,
temperate, patriotic and admirable in
every way." Wonder if the gentleman
expected to find volcanos spouting on
every quarter section and war in full
swing In the pine forests of Georgia and
Alabama? John J. can learn a whole
lot about the American people yet, if he
will only improve his opportunity in the
way of travel. As a newspaper corre
spondent his railroad fare ought not to
cost a great deal.
Is the Millenium at Hand?
The millenium is not here so far as
mortal eye can discover or human in
tellect discern, but recent developments
in the political world are almost enough
to make one believe that that ecstatic
state of existence has nearly arrived.
For more than a century there has ex-
isted considerable friction between two
of the most powerful nations on tho
globe, tho United States and Great
Britain; envy and rivalry have been the
motives back of all acts concerning the
relations between tho two countries and
the Americans have prided themselves
upon the strength of invectives used
when speaking of the mother country,
while the people of the tight little isle
have returned the compliment with in-
terest, and yet what has been the result
the past two days?
Sir George William Des Vauex, one of
the foremost English politicians, form-
erly governor of the Bahama islands
and more recently governor of Hong
Kong, in an interview on Tuesday said
that Great Britain ought to seize upon
the opportunity presented by the Cuban
situation to express cordial sympathy
with the United States in her efforts to
end the war in Cuba. To quote the
gentleman's words: "The time Is op-
portune to express the disposition of
Great Britain to aid tho United States
with her fleet against any attack on her
coast. This would prevent war with
Spain and make general tho American
sympathy with Great Britain, which-i-s
only partial now. This will be enor-
mously to tho advantage of both nations
while also assisting in the solution of
the Chinese question. Such an oppor-
tunity of annealing the two nations may
never again occur."
Further proof of the coming of the
jubilee is given In the intention of par
liament to ask the British government
"whether in view of recognizing the
Identity of all English peoplo her maj-
esty's government will consider the ad-
visability of placing the services of the
British fleet at the disposal of the Unit-
ed States in tho event of any complica-
tions between tho United States and any
foreign power." When the English
speaking people of the world get to-
gether so closely as that, other countries
and nafions might just as well get off
the earth.
There may be no war, but if one
should come our way the eagle and the
lion will attend to matters while other
birds and animals wait for orders con-
cerning their future movements. The
English speaking people are the peoplo
and no mistake. Get your asconslon robes
ready for tho day of reckoning and re-
demption is not far off.
An Unjust Burden on Colfax County
Tax Payers.
Tho contract entered into by the Col-
fax county commissioners with a couple
of Raton attorneys, to pay said attorneys
20 per cent for collecting delinquent
taxes, is being severely criticised by the
This county has an efficient
collector and the law allows him i per
cent for the collection of taxes. We
also have a capable district attorney,
now, and he is doubtless willing and
able to furnish the legal advice and as
sistance that will save our county tho 20
per cent that Is now being paid to out
siders upon all back taxes that are col-
lected. It was generally supposed that
tne zu per cent was only to ne pam
where suit was brought, but we are In-
formed that the contract provides that
the special attorneys receive that fee on
all back taxes collected with or without
suit. This is an unjust burden upon
property owners and ought to be stop-
ped. Raton Range. ,
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram note paper' is tho correct
thing for private correspondence, xneNew Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at very low prices, tail ana see
samples.
'
Code of Civil Tocodurc.
Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
in separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NewftagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, (2; flexible morocco, 93.50.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
When in Silver City
Stop at tho Host Hotel
HOTEL WELLINGTON
American ami European Plan.
15th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, .M.()0 per dav and Upward. First Class Rostaurant and
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 por day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The DAir.Y Nrcw Mexican will ho found
an lilo at the llotel Wellington,
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November16th, 1806, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United S tates,
194 separate analysis, ohiefly carload lots, showed ANAVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pr
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was acoomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, oa new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the faotory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNElat AND AUGUST 10th.
rORTUN ATELT the land is bleaaed
with just the fortuity to produoe
high grade beets, and .
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-
ED.
tHE BUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
In Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-inat- e.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT put the sugar in theBEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de--
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand' in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 600 heads of families each on
a40-aor- e farm.
JHO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
THE SUGAR BOWL- - QVTHK
GREAT Is the Rich
Valley of
TH17EST k Rl Pm
ZN THE COUNTIES OP
EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO:
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IIIPRO VEIIENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO,
0R ROSWELL LAND AND WATER OO.itI. O. PATiiifEB, Vloe-PrasU- wl
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
The Coast Defense.
nnn-lm- lf t.lio number of imnrovod can
The Curious Heathen.
'Your religion," asked the intelligent
heathen, "commands you to love your
neighbor as yourself?"
"Exactly," answered the missionary.
I do not err, then, In presuming that
you have invented all those long-rang-
rapid-fir- e guns to prevent the obnoxious
stranger from approaching close enough
to be deemed a neighbor."
VIA THE
nine years before, I had no fear that any
one would know mo, and, as n matter of
fact, no one did. Within an hour of my
arrival, however, some. of the townspeo-
ple who were gathered in the taproom be-
gan discussing the Hiltons, and I was as-
tonished ami aggrieved that roHrts of me
had been received from time to timo find
that it was known I had been sent to prison
for felony. .They did not know I had been
pardoned out nor that I had resolved to
lead a bel ter life, and they spoke so imieh
to my detriment that I was cut to the
quick. I learned from their conversation
that the old house had been empty for
years, and they predicted that the last of
the Hiltons would hardly care to ever
show his face nguin in Wentworth to find
TCCKET8
PORTLAND, VICTORIA, SAN FRAN-
CISCO AND SEATTLE.
Have you seen our new electric lighted car?They arc the flnet things on wheel.Ticket office, First National bank building.W. 3. BLACK, . P. A., II. S. LVTZ, Agent,Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, tf. M.
Announcement?
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
book: work
SCHOOL BUILDINGS. U. S. Indian
service, Phoouix Indian Industrial
school, February 24, 1898. Sealed pro-
posals, indorsed "proposals for erection
of school buildings," and addressed to
the undersigned at Phoenix, A. T., will
be received at this school until 1 o'clock
p. m. of Thursday, March 24, 1808, for
furnishing the liccossury materials andlabor required in the construction and
completion at this school of the follow-
ing buildings, viz: One brick dining
hall and water and sewer system; one
brick school house and water closet;
one brick bath house; one brick laundry
building; one brick workshop; all In
strict accordance with plans and specifi-
cations which may bo examined at the
Indian office, Washington, D. C, the
offices of the "New Mexican," of Santa
Fe, N. M.j tho "Evening Express," of
Los Angeles, Cal.; the Builders' and
Traders' Exchange, Omaha, Nob.; at
the U. S. Indian Warehouse, 1002 State
street, Chicago, 111., and at this school.
For additional information apply to
S. M. McCOWAN, Superintendent,
Phoenix, A. T.
PROPOSALS FOR ERECTION OF
SCHOOL BUILDING. U. S. Indian
service, Santa Fe Indian Industrial
school, Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 21, 1898.
Sealed Proposals, indorsed: "Proposals
for the erection of school building" and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fe, N. M., will be received at this school
until 1 o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
March 17, 1898, for furnishing the nec-
essary materials and labor required in
the construction and completion of one
(1) brick dormitory building at Santa
Santa Fe school, Now Mexico, In strict
accordance with plans and specifications
which may bo examined at the Indian
office, Washington, D. C, the offices of
tho "Citizen," of Albuquerque, N. M.,
the Builders' and Traders' Exchange,
Omaha, Nob., tho U. S. Indian Ware-
house No. leos State street, Chicago,
111., and at this school. For any addi-
tional information apply to THOMAS
M. JONES, Superintendent.
Notice For Publication.
Homestead Kntry No. 40S.)
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., (
March 4, 1SUS. J
Notice is hereby jjiven that the followingimmeil settler lins tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
ami that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on April 11.
1W. viz: Pedro Gomez v (lonzaies, for the s.
a. sw. U . kv. H, se. iii. sec. 4, tp. 19 n, r. ti e.
He mimes the following: witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of suid land, viz: .iuau Gonzales, Alejandro
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, iieuitrno Quintaiia,
of Holmrt, N. M.
Mam-ei- . R. Oteho,
Notice for Publication.
f Homestead Entry No. 401)5. J
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. )
February at, 1898,
Notice is hereby ariven that the followimr- -
nnined settler Iiuh tiled noticeof her intention
to nmkc final proof in support of her claim
and that said proof will he made before theProbate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tierra
Amurillu, on April rt. 1898, viz: Marin Paula
Komero, widow of Hilario KRquibel, for the
lot l, see. 1. tp. 27 n, Tie, and lots .i ana 1, sec
I). tp, 2t ii, r 5 e.She names the following witnesses to prove
tier com unions residence upon ana cultivation
of said land, viz:
lose Eufracio Ksquibel, Perfecto Esquibel.Rafael Velarde, Manuel Esquibel, of Tierra
Amarilla, N. M.Manuel R. Otkbq. Register.
Notice for Publication.
IHomesteud Entry No. 3894.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
February 12, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the followingr-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before nro- -bate clerk of Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on March 21, 1898, viz: Uonaoiano
iiucero, tor the s. y. nw. n. js,, sw. oeo
18. Tu. 27 n. R. 5 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
nig continuous resiuence upon anu cultiva-tion of said land, viz: Desiderio Sanchez,Antonio Maria Sanchez, Juan D. Valdez, o
Valdez, all of Tierra Amarilla, N, M.
M'NUEL B. Otebo, Register.
t Notice for Publication.
I Homestead Entry No. 34J6.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M , ;
March 3, 1898. )'
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to muketinnl proof in support of his claim.
and that said proof will be made before pro- -
hate clerK, nio ArriDa county, at Tierra
Amnrilla, ou April 13, 1898. viz: Rafael Ve-
larde, for the ne. see. 12, Tp. 27 n, r. 4 e.
He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz: Vicente Montoya, David
Lomun, David Tafoya, Manuel Moutano, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M. Mantel Oteho,
Register.
Notice for Pnbllcatlon.
; Homestead Entry No. 4083.1
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
Februarys, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- die tier has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof wilt be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M onMarch 18. 1898. viz : Matias Portillo. for the w.
H se. e. sw. see. 34, tp. 16 n., r. 10 e. .He names the following witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz: Pedro Vigil, MonicoRivera. Toribio Vhrll. Alvino Abevtla.of San
ta FevN. M.
Manuel it. utero, Register.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
Publication.
United States Land Office, )Santa Fe, N. M., March 5, 1898.
Notice is herebv given that Julian Sanchez.
of Rio Arriba county, has filed notice of hisintention to make proof of his desert land
claim No. f85, for the se. 4, se. M. sec. 4, w. H.
sw, U, se. '4. sw H, sec. 3. tp. 25 n, r 5 e, be-fore the probate clerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra Amarilla, on the 13th day of April,
He names the following witnesses to prove
the complete irrigation and reclamation of
said land :
Antonio D. Martinez, Braulio Trujillo. o
Martinez, Tomas Martinez, of Canjilon,N.M. Mam kl K.Oteko,
Register.
f ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O. X. HAMPSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denw, Oolo.
non, mortars and emplacements will bo
located arid placed in suitable position
fire tno expiration 01 isiib. liieijriimujHoard is constantly making practical
surveys, so far as those reliite to the
army, and the establishment of adequate
military protection of our sea board is
receiving strong indorsement. Mean-
while there is a means of defense from
greater physical calamity, and that is
the use of Hostetter's Stomach Hit-
ters, which, bv restoring the tone of
the nerves and stomach, invigorates
the entire system. It also prevents ma-
larial, kidney and rheumatic ailments,
and cures biliousness and constipation.
Those who have been cured by it speak
in no uncertain terms as to its effective-
ness.
The Other Fellow.
'My heart's a violin," I wrote.
: Performed on at your pleasure;It is for yon to draw the strains
In a sort of measure."
Hut though my metaphor seemed good.
Aside I fain must toss it;
My heart gives forth but discord when
She draws a beau across It.
MEDICAL
TREATMENT
on mill
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous Appliance and one month's remedies
ot rare power will be sent on trial, without any
advance payment by the foremost company in the
world In the treatment ot men weak, broken, dis-
couraged from effects of excesses, worrr, over-
work, Ac. Uappy marrtnffe secured, complete res-toration or development of all robust conditions.The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme ; no deception;
ERIE MEDICAL C03Ha:
Some Say.
The Fair One I suppose you will
marry, though, when the golden oppor-
tunity offers, won't you?
The Cautious One It will depend upon
how much gold there is in the 'oppor-
tunity.
- Her Distinguishing Feature.
Guppy Poppio Hauksbce is creating
quite a furor on the Continent.
Callow Yes; her want of reputation is
Kuropean.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng-
lish Baptist Church at Minersville, Pa.,
when suffering with rheumatism, was
adviced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says: "A few applications of this
liniment proved of great sorvico to me.
It subdued the inflammation and relieved
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Easily Placated.
Brides Here's a telegram from papa
Bridegroom (eagerly) What does he
say? -
Bride (reading) Do not come back,
and all. will be forgiven.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The remedy is intended specially for
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
and influenza, It has become famous
for its cures of these diseases, over a
largo part of the civilized world. The
most flattering testimonials have boon
received,; giving accounts of its good
worus; ot ine aggravating aim persisi- -
that have yielded promptly to its sooth-
ing effects, of the dangerous attacks of
croup It has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of it
for whooping cougTi has shown tiiat it
robs that disease of all dangerous
. It is specially prized by
mothers for children as It never fails to
effect a speedy cure, and because thoy
have follnd that there is not the least
danger in giving it. oven to babies, as It
contains nothing injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland. ;.........
A Defender. .
If you want to find out who the silent
partner is just walk in and assail the
llrm's business standing.
(loo. B. Socord, the well known con-
tractor of Towanda, N. Y., says: '
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
In my family for a long time and have
found It superior to any other." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Pa Had One.
Willie Say, Pa, what's floating debt?
Pa Our yatch, my son.
Electric Light and Reclining Chair
Cars.
- On trains leaving Santa Fe daily, fast
time and good service, via the Santa Fc
Route, Pullman tourist sleepers are
running on these trains daily between
Chicago, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, weekly tourist serv-
ice has been established via the Santa
Fo Route, between Boston, New York,
Pittsburg, Pa., St. Paul, Minneapolis,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Los Angeles
and San Francisco, through reservation
on these weekly lines, for particulars in
regard to tourist service call on or
any agont of the Santa Fe Route
- II. S. LuTZ.Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
jror reopie mat ArenSiok or ''Just DontLf LLSS'eol Wnlt IT I
llumoMt PlmplN, eurts HMdache, OrtMasIa a adCcCienoss. Scts. a box it druitgl.u of by mill(Samples frro, I'ldran Dr. Bounko Co. FbiU, ft,
Hillilllpll:
lllilliir
Those who
want the best
In the way of railroads will ask for
tickets via the Burlington Route. The
Burlington is the shortest lino to Omaha
and Chicago. They will connect with
the Vcstibulcd Flyer. The Flyer Is thebest train to Omaha and Chicago.; t
- Leaves Denver 9180 p m. . Sleeping,
dining, chair and smoking cars. Tick-
ets at offices of connecting lines.
C W. VALLERY.Gen'lAft1039 I Till, St., Denver."
Force of Habit.
"What did the telephone girl say,
Chumpley, when you asked her for her
hand?"
"Busy now!"
THE DAY WE GATHERED GOLDENROD.
A day of glancing arrow points,
Yet swathed in shadows, olive deep,
When curling leaven were ahukon down
And drifted in a pungent heap,
When scarlet flowers fell neleep,
Each in a flliny pillow pod,
And all the world was half
The day we gathered goldenrod.
Bo still the air, in passing by
A rick of gathered corn we heard
A harvest spider's startled flightWherein a yellow blade was stirred.
Some late and lingering autumn bird
Bang low, his lazy head
No haste nor harshness seemed to mar "
The day we gathered goldenrod.
Wild brambleB trailed a thorny web.The sumach's lighthouse towered high,
. And damson plums made purple spotsIn orchards that we wandered by.
A light was in the autumn sky,
A warmth was in the autumn sod,
Deep autumn turquoise tipped the heights,
The day we gathered goldenrod.
Our ways have somehow slipped apartSince then, and you would think It
strange
The trifles of one idle day
Arise through every bitter change
And follow me in life's wide range.
To me perhaps it seems as odd
That time will never let lue lose
The day we gathered goldenrod.
-- Hattie Whitney in Woman's Home Com-
panion. -
A MOUNTAIN GIRL:
'TIs morning. The rising sun just tops
the crest of that portion of the Appalachian
chain of mountains between the northern
and southern boundaries of the state of
Kentucky, tinging its peaks and crags
with a grayish vagueness. From every
ravine and gorge huge clouds of sinokelike
mist arise, assuming wondrously odd and
fantastic forms in the uncertain light.
The stillness engendered by the natural
environments and time of day is unbroken
save now and then by the farorf bay of a
foxhound floating faintly from some
mountaineer's cabin or the whistle of a
dove's wing as it flies swiftly by to the
sedge fields.
The sun climbs higher and, conscious
of its might, drives hack to earth the
quenching mists. The rear guard shadows
of the night are mysteriously disappearing.
The smoke of the. numerous cabin chim-
neys can now be distinguished rising in
curling columns of blue. Along the rutty
clay road, or rather mountain path, and
hugging the worm eaten rail fence for
safety, a red fox slinks under cover of the
alder bushes, his whiskers and brush bris-
tling with pendant drops of morning dew.
A mother quail and her brood that have
been pluming their feathers on a topmost
rail, with an affrighted whir, fly to cover.
Presently a soldier In his uniform comes
galloping furiously down the road. He
passes at full speed. The sound of his
steed's hoof beats grow fainter, and si-
lence for a few minutes again reigns, only
to be broken by a dozen or mora men in
uniforms of the other side, who break cov-
er and almost come down the road like
mad, their horses reeking with sweat and
blood. The first man, farther down where
the roHd forks, has turned to the right..
These others take the left hand branch. In
a few moments shots are hoard, and pres-
ently a hqrse, the one riddon by the first
man, conies galloping back to be met and
caught by a slim, dark eyed mountain girl,
who comes suddenly out of the bushes
from somewhere. She stands there hold-
ing the bridle reins in her right hand.
The left is pressed hard against her heart,
as if toward off an unseen blow. Her
eyes, stony In their intensity, look oh far
up the valley to a break in the mountains,
where God's good morning displays its
bright rays. Her gaze finally turns toward
the pursuers, who at the sound of the
shots have ridden back to the forks, and
catching sight of the girl and the horse
come excitedly up the road toward her.
"Bob Jordan s darter," says ono of
tbem.
" Jos' as I thought," laconically replies
he who appears to be in command. "The
pesky critter's got warnin from sum 'ers
or he'd bln'r gone fawnskin afore now.
Whut air your heah at this time uv
dayf" he demands of her. For the first
time the girl seems to take full notice of
their presence.
' ' Did you heah whut I sed ?" ho demands
more commandingly.
"I'd like tor know whut consarn that is
uv your'n?" she replies, turning to him
defiantly.
"Ain't er body got a good right ter go
whar they please 'thout bein stopped in
ther road an pestered ter death 'bout hit
by er lot uv big, oowardly men? Kf yon
airerbliged ter know, though, I'm er goin
down to Bob Blackmore's ter help his
mother. She air siok in bed an helpless."
"Did you mean ter ride Bob s hoss down
thar? I Mow ef my eyesight ain't er failin
me that that air Is bis critter. Whar's
Bob nowf " be continued ooaxlngly.
"X don't know notliln 'bout him. Ef
you uns want ter find him, you'd better
look fer him.'!
"Whar'd you git his critter then?"
breaks in one impatiently.
"I stopped him in thor road, right heah,
es I come down ther path thar. The crit
ter wuz comin lopln up, when I run out
an headed him off."
After parleying a few moments the
spokesman again turns to her.
"We uns think thet more'n likely yon
wuz tellin ther truth jes' now," he ven-
tures. "Spccullj es you uir a member uv
ther church, an your daddy wuz, too, an er
elder besides. Sissy," be insinuates, "no-
body ever hecrd uv your tellin no lie afore.
Which way did you say ther critter wuz
kummin from?" She looks him steadily
in the face. ' - ....,
. "That way," she says, indicating with
a wave of ber band the opposite direction.
"Ther Lord fergtve me," she mentally
pleaded, "fer tellin er lie fer him."
"That won't do. Sissy. Weunsies'kum
that air way ourselves, right after him.We uns had better look fer him right
round heah, I reckon. I hear tell," he
aid for the girl's benefit, "that whar
wars enny petticoats erround Bob Black- -
more ain't fur erway." ,
" xou better lookout fer yerself," she
scornfully replies. "He nn Is mighty
handv with his weeplns an with his fists
too. I reckln yoo know that, too, don't
you, Jim Wooten f I hey heerd tell that
you an him bad er fight terwunce, an Bob
didn't kumout no little end ttv thar horn,
neither."
"We uns will fix all that thar f we ever
get our hands on ther on'ry, good fer noth-f- n
scoundrel ergin. He uns ain't fitter
live noways."- - " ."
"He's er sight mo' fitten than you air,":
she breaks In hotly "He's alius bin er
bsrdworkin, sober man, an taken seer
uv his mammy ; sumpin you never done.
'Sides that, he's er gentleman, an alius
minded his own kwdnefs. Do you uns call
this wahf" she demands, with rising ve-- .
bamenoe. u "Too "cowardly ter go away
tram home an fight ytrselves, bat lay j
ruuna nn an tau tvtrytning nnjDooy s
Woman's power is largely dependent
upon her ability to interest, entertain, at-tract and please. It is for this reason that
women strive to become accomplished.
They study in order that they may converse
intelligently on all subjects. They striveto become good musicians, graceful dan-
cers and amiable hostesses.
All accomplishments are unavailing if a
woman suffers from in a womanly
way. The special weakness peculiar to the
womanly organism, will rapidly wreck the
general health. The Bufferer will lose her
natural vivacity, her wit, her good looks,
and the ambition and power to display the
accomplishments at her command. Any
woman affected in this way should resort
to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is
a wonderful medicine for ailing women. Itis the invention of an eminent and skillful
physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,N. Y. It aims to cure but one class of dis-
eases, and claims to be good for nothing
else. It imparts health, elastic strength,
vigor and virility to the delicate feminine
organs. ' It prepares a woman for wifehood
and motherhood.
Mrs. Ramon Sanchez, Penasco, Taos'County,N. Mex., in a letter to Dr. Pierce says: " From a
grateful heart my voice goes up to God both nightand day in a solemn prayer that He may guardyour health and preserve your life. I hereby ex-press my. gratitude to you for the relief I have
received from your wonderful mediciue, ' Favor-ite Prescription.' After suffering years of miseryI am a healthy and happy wife, and can
truthfully recommend to women the use of the
' Favorite Prescription ' as a regulator of the
monthly periods.1'
The quick constipation - cure DoctorPierce's Pleasant Pellets. Never gripe.
HE WAS A HUSTLER.
AND HE WANTED TO DO EUROPE IN
THREE WEEKS.
He Had Met the .Man Who Had Keen
There, and He Was Naturally on the
Lookout For Points No Use For Tombs
or Ruins.
"Excuse me, "said the man with
as he turned to the passengers
on the seat behind him, ' but I heard you
speaking of Kuropo awhile ago. You have
been there, I take it. "
" Yes, sir, " was tho reply.
"And I am on my way to New York to
take a steamer to London. Were you in
London?"
"Oh, yos."
"How much of London can I see in two
flays?"
"A mile or two, I should say."
" A mile or two that will do first rate, "
said the sldewhiskered man as he took out
pencil and notebook. "How long should
you think I ought to stay in Paris?"
"From 8 in the morning to 6 in the
evening at least. In that time you can see
at least four blocks of Paris. "
"Thanks four blooks ten hours good
enough Is the tomb of the great Napoleon
at Paris?"
"Of course not."
"Glad of that. If It was, I should feel
obliged to go and see it, and it always
gives me the headache to look at tombs.
I have been told that I ought to go to
Rome. Anything special to see in Rome?"
"A few ruins, I believe," replied the
man who hod been there. .
"Then I shall skip Rome. Half of my
town burned up last year, and there's no
end of ruins to be seen right at home. I' ve
seen the traon of a cyclone, too, and you
can't beat that for slivers and splinters
and ruins. I'll find Switzerland-ove- there
somewhere, I suppose?"
"Yes, if you make inquiries. "
"I've been told to take it in. Most all
mountains, I believe? How long had I
ought to be doing Switzerland?"
"At least a couple of hours. "
"I can give it half a day if I find it in-
teresting. I'vo got it down here to go to
Naples and to go from Naples to Vesuvius.
Vesuvius is a volcano, isn't it?"
"Yes." .
"I never saw one, and don't know as I
care to. We had the biggest spring freshet
In the Wabash this year known since 1848,
and a man who has seen seven houses and
barns floating down a river all at once
can't feel knocked out at sgbt of a vol-
cano. How's Venice?"
"It was all right when I was there,
though most of the people had the grip.
You ought to put in a full day in Venice."
"Half a day is all I .can spare, and I
shall spend most of that in a gondola.
Europe taken altogether is quite a coun-
try, isn'tlt?"
"Yes, a pretty fair country."
"A man who hustles right along can
see most of It in three weeks, can't he?"
"Ho ought to." ..
"Well, I'm going to give it three weeks,
and perhaps an extra day or two, and then
scoot baek here, and if my going abroad
don't knock tho other grocers in my town
galley west I'll put the price of eggs down
to 10 cents a dozen and hold 'em down till
I have to go into bankruptoy. Thanks,
sir. I've got it all down here. Europe,
Rome, Naples, Venloo; three weeks; no
tombs. Git up and dust and git baok
home ag'ln! Come into the smoker and
have a nickel cigar with me."
Loud Enough to Canse Insomnia.
"My dear, I can't sleep. That clock
is ticking like a sledge hammer. "
"Eh? That isn't the clock, my dear.
That's the necktie you gave me for
Christmas. "Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Grown Suspicious.
"I know why people are so incredu-
lous about airships."
"Well, why is it?"
"They have had so muoh experience
with air castles. " Chicago Record.
Come From One.
"Young Sruithers looks as though he
were going into a decline."
"On the contrary, he has just come
from one Edith refused him. "New
York Truth.
- The Slllnt Factor.
Mrs. Peck It always takes two to
make a quarrel.
Henry Peck Not in our family.
New Vork Journal.
ratal.
"What did the' blacksmith die of,
Johnnie?"
"Shoeing a mule.''
The California Limited.
,....,.l ' A I1T1 1111,-a- VI Will 11. .11" 11U.Vbound Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. . westbound Monaav, vvnanesti&y
and Friday. Luxuriously furnished
vcstlbuled sleepers. Dining car service
unsurpassed. No extra fare.
II. S. LuTg, AgentSanta Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black. . P. A., -
Tcpeka, Kas.
a buyer.
Next day after my arrival 1 strolled
about the town and finally entered my
grounds and walked about, and then en-
tered the old house. Windows were bro-
ken, doors gone and the roof leaking in a
dozen places. The place was simply an old
ruin. As I wandered through the rooms
tho thought of that strange clause in the
will flashed across my mind. It had been
dismissed from my mind when I left Went-
worth, nor had It come up again in all the
years I had roamed about. I could not re-
call the wording of it now. I only remem-
bered that I was to stand at the foot of the
cellar stairs and count something, and that
one, two and three were somehow mixed
together. I started to descend to tho cellar,
but the stairs had rotted away. As I
moved about I also heard some animals
stirring down there, and fearing I might
get into trouble I left the house and the
grounds. When I made inquiries in the
town, I found that the old solicitor had
been dead for years and tliut his papers and
accounts had been transferred to a firm
living in a town ten miles away. I de-
cided to go and see them and claim my
own, but there was no hurry about it. All
that afternoon and evening I kept trying
to remember, the cellar whether it was
one open space or divided. This thing
preying on my mind naturally brought
about tho dream which followed. I dream-
ed that the cellar was one large room and
that the floor above was supported by three
brick pillars. The words in the will also
stood out clearly "count one and three
and take two." I woke while yet dream-
ing, and leaping ojit of bed wrote down
the words. When morning came, I decided
on an investigation of tho cellar, and
about midafternoou revisited tho house. I
gained entrance to tho cellar by an outside
passage and after driving out a dog who
had taken up his quarters there I located
the spot where the foot of the stnirs had
been. The cellar was one large room, and
the floor was supported by three pillars,just as I had dreamed. It was a distance
of about 40 feet across the cellar, and pillarNo. a was exactly in the center opposite
tho stairs. "Count one and throe and take
two." Two was the center pi liar, of course,
but why take it? It looked exactly like
the other pillars. It was there to support
the center beam on the floor, as any one
could soe, and where was tho mystery in
that? I looked it over with groat care, but
could see nnthing different from the oth-
ers. The architect had planned it, and the
same hand had built the three and used
bricks from tho same lot. I was provoked
with my father for writing the words and
with myself for attaching any significance
to them, and after awhile climbed out of
the cellar and went walking in the town.
I tried to dismiss the whole affair from my
mind, but it clung to mo, and an hour
after dinner I was baok in the cellar. If
there was any mystery about the pillar, I
could solve it only by attacking the bricks.
After hesitating for a long time I looked
about and chanced upon a portion of an
iron bar, and, removing my coat, I began
work. After a few bricks had been loosen-
ed the rest was easy enough. The pillar
was 7 feet high and 2 feet square and was
perfectly solid until I was within two feet
of the bott m. Then I found a hollow,
and this hollow was covered by a sheet of
tin. When ' reached this point, I was so
excited that I had to stop work and sit
down for awhile, and it was well that
things happened thus. While I was rest
ing I heard people moving about outside
and caught enough of their conversation
to know that I had been seen prowling
around and had aroused suspicion. After
the people had departed I pulled away the
cover and there was the treasure which
had been left to tho last of the Hiltons.
The reooptacle was full of gold evory
pound of it in yellow metal. My grandfa-
ther had resorted to usury and half starved
himself to leave it to my father, and my
father had pinched and saved for a life-
time to leave it to me. I took the money,
piece by piece, and counted it into my hat,
and when the hat was full I carried it out
among the shrubbery and emptied its con-
tents on the ground. There was 13,000
there 12,000 and something over, and
some of the pieces must have been saved
up for over 100 years. That evening I
hired a cart for a couple of days, and, hav
ing possessed myself of a strong leather
bag, I transferred the gold from the gar-
den to the cart and drove to Shropshire
and put it in a safe place. Later on I
hunted up the solicitors who had the will,
and in duo time and without returning to
Wentworth I oaine into my own and dis-
posed of the house and lands for a small
sum. Some one who visited the bouse dis-
covered the work I had done there, and the
amount of money I took away has been
variously estimated at from 1,000 to
It has been asserted that I also se- -'
oured many articles of jewelry, but I have
given you 'he true particulars. At first
they were mystified as to my identity.
When they came to know that the stranger
was the last of the Hiltons, they hod it
that I escaped from prison and was a more
desperate wretch than ever. .That you may
do me justice I will say that for years I
have lived an honest, upright life, min-
gling with the best of my fellow men on
equal terms, and though, tho race will die
with me tho last of the Hiltons will die
with many friends to mourn his loss.
Berlin's Numerous Divorces.
It is a faot relatively little known that
Berlin, in the matter of divorces, beats all
the other capitals of Europe and Is sur-
passed only by some of the states of North
America. The exact figures are: In Ber-
lin, B3 divorces to each 10,000 marriages;
in Utah, 06; Montana, 76; Wyoming, 70;
Colorado, 07; Nevada, 03; Oregon, 46;
Washington, 40; California, 45; Idaho, 40;
Illinois, 33. In Europe, however, Ber-
lin exceeds all other large cities, Hamburg
being the next with 27. Paris shows 81
per 10,000. For the whole of France the
figures aro uow 8.5 against 3.1 up to 1884
(adoption of the Noquet law of divorce).
Switierland shows 30.0; Denmark, 17.1;
Saxony, 15.7 (or tho same figures as Mas-
sachusetts). - The lowest figures in Prus-
sia are shown by Westphalia, with R7i
Hanover, 8.3. Mecklenburg shows 8.7;
Baden, 8.8; Hungary, 8.1. Chicago Rec
ord. v
Her Alimony.
"Has she left her husband long?"
"T think he was left pretty short."
Indianapolis Journal.
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. ; I was able to be
around all the time but constantly suf-
fering. i had tried everything I could
hear.of and at last was told to try Cham-
berlain's Palii Balm, which I did, and
was Immediately relieved and In a short
time cured. Iam happy to say that it
has not since returned. Josh. Eogar,
Germantown, Cal. For sale by A. 0:
Ireland. t . .
O.N SALE TO
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
DENVER & RIO GRANGE R, R
The Heenle Haute of the World.
Tim rble No. 40.
ASTBOIMD W18THOUMI
No. 420. ItlLXS No.42!t.
108 a m T.v.Santa Fe.Ar 0:95 l m
12:08 pm Lv.Bspanola. Lv.. W.. 4:Mpm
1:10pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... IS., 3:25 pm1:58 p m...... Lv. Barranca Lv.. 68.. 2:45 pm
3:27 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 1:19 p m5:29 pm Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31..11:40a m7:00 pm Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160.. 10:30 a m10:50 p m Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 6:50 a m
1:50am Lv.Florenoe Lv..311.. 4:00am
3:10am Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 2:40am
4:40am Lv. Colo Spgs.Lv. 381., 12 am
7 :30 a m Ar. Denver. Lv...46J.. 10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows: ,
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creode, Jl
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main lino for all points
oast and west, including rjeadvillp.
At Florence with F. & C. C. H. R. for
the gold camps of Crlpplo Croetc-aiu-
Victor. :
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east. .
. Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address tho
undersigned.
T, J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. k. Hooper' O. P. A;,
Deliver, Colo,
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BXj-A-3STK- S
Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE m
(Forma to conform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-ican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in Mew Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Record. Part i.Attachments Certiorari ; Garn- -
iHmnmii; naDeaa corpus; mjunction; Mandamus: Meohan
iv u wni i rroniDiuon l non'.m. ... n.i u 1 j 'art1. Miscellaneous. Covering: Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits; Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Deposi-
tions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. De-livered at any postoffice in MewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, S5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,N. M.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It'ls full of mat-
ter describing the mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send any one In-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.
OLD RELIABLE MINING COMPAKY. LAS YEGAS NEWS. NORTHERN NEW MEXICO MINES.
most itixiMti.i; wheel on the n.itKirr
Awardod
Hlffhait Honor-W- orId Pair,
Qold Medal, Midwinter Pair. ,
J. II. Blain has a foreoof men at work
(oaring down and removing tho old build-
ings on tho property rocontly purchased
of the Kirschner estate. No soon as this
work is completed he will erect a one-stor- y
business house 21x75 feet, which
ho will occupy when finished.
A telegram from Raton to Rev. G. 8,
Madden announces that Rev. A. Hoff-
man, pastor of the Raton M. E. church,
and editor of the Raton Review, will ar-
rive In Santa Fe Saturday, March 12, to
assist in the special evangelistic services
now in progress at the St John's M. E.
church. Services tonieht at 7:30
Will be at the head
of the prooeasion
in year 1898.
The Gambler, 8,Catalogue for the asking.
W.H.GOEBEL
AliEXT.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s.
iamond, Opal, Turquois
&cltings a Specially.
S. SPITZ,
--MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
CnEAJ.l
DACSIN
A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotels.
At the Exchange: A. J. Duffy, Ala-
mosa; XV. E. Culen, Denver; Mrs. G. V.
Dersham, Mrs. Sarah Anderson, Hager-
man, N. M.
At tho Palace: Mr. and Mrs. John
Joyce, Columbus, 0.; 0. II. Zemie, De-
troit; A. Mennet, Las Vegas; Chas. L.
Trout, New York; J. M. McLeish, Chi-
cago; W. C. Lyle, Denver; J. C. Hall,
Redlands, Cal.; W. J. Warren, Denver.
At the Claire: A. L. Cassidy, Grand
Rapids; J. B. Crowders, St. Louis; B. G.
West, Chicago; J. 3. Morgan, Missouri;
R. E. Timple, Pueblo; J. B. McCoy,
Minneapolis; F. C. Holmple, L. William-
son, New York; S. S. Mathews, Wash-
ington; H. Hayes, Columbus. ....
- Xo Cure a Cold in 0ns Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 85 cents. Tho genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. ,
Townships Open for Entry.
V. S. Land Office, " (
.', Santa Fe, N. M., March 10, 1898. f
Notice is hereby given that the ap-
proved plats of the official survey of tho
-- AND SEALER IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H.S.KAUNE &C0,
DEALER IIN"i - mi mm fnllnwhior t.nwnuhinu tr IFresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
The Sign of the
BHD L
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC OUR PLACE. 77
Here business la conducted on Business Principles. Here can bo Ob-tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
anu iizars. .
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor- -
A. WALKER k CO,
DEALERS IN- -
Work, Development and Improvements in
Mines of the Elizabethtown and Bed
Eiver Distriots.
The Colfax tunnel, near Elizabeth-town- ,
has been driven to a distance of
oxer 800 feet and a stringer of very rich
ore, 12 inches in width, has been cut,
W. Armstrong, owner of the Colum-
bine in the Red River district, has
struck a vein of gold bearing quartz
seven feet wide, which averages over
$17 per ton.
It is reported circles thut a
streak of ore assaying $1,000 to the ton
has been opened in the Shoshone mine,
owned by Alex. Gusdorf , of Taos.
J. R. Carter is doing the assessment
work on some of his claims near Mid-
night.
In the vicinity of La Belle there is
very little snow in tho mountains for
this time of tho year and prospecting
will begin much earlier this spring than
usual.
In and around Elizabethtowu mining
operations will bo prosecuted with more
vigor the coming season than ever be-fore. During the coming two months
several new mills will be put in on good
properties, lode claims will be exten-
sively developed and the placer grounds
worked on a more extensive scale than
in the past. A largo amount of placer
machinery of improved make has been
installed the past winter and better
results
'
In saving values are expected.
Brighain & Terrett have struck a fine
vein of ore in "their property In Brighain'
gulch in the La Belle district and are
pushing work on a shaft. The ore runs-abou-
$8 to the ton.
The Oro and Victor claims near La
Belle, will be thoroughly developed un-
der arrangements that have recently
been mado by G XV. Downey, of the
Houston company.It is understood that the machinery
for tho Edison mine has been purchased
and will be put in working order as
soon as the condition of the roads will
permit. The mill consists of ten stamps,
a concentrator, engino, boilor, and such
cars and tracks as will be necessary to
work the mine bv means of a tunnel.
DANGER IN SODA.
Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its
Excessive Use.
'Common soda is all right In its place
and indispensable in the kitchen and for
cooking and washing purposes, but it
was never intelided for a medicine, and
peoplo who use it as such will some day
regret it..
We refer to the common use of soda to
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a
habit which thousands of people practice
almost daily, and one which is fraught
with danger; moreover the soda only
gives temporary relief and in the end the
stomach trouble gets worse and worse.
The soda acts as a mechanical irritant
to tho walls of tho stomach and bowels
and cases are on record whom It accum-
ulates in the intestines, causing death
by inflammation or peritonitis.
Dr. Ilarlandsou recommends as the
safest and surest cure for sour stomach
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparation
sold by druggists under the name of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These tab-
lets are largo 20 grain lozenges, very
pleasant to taste and contain the natural
acids, peptones and digestive elements
essential to good digestion, and when
taken after meals they digest tho food
perfectly and promptly before it has
time to ferment, sour and poison tho
blood and nervous system. '
Dr. Wuerth states that ho invariably
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in all
cases of stomach derangements and finds
them a certain cure not only for sour
stomach, but by promptly digesting the
food they create a healthy appetite, In-
crease flesh and strengthen the action
of tho heart and liver. They are not a
cathartic, but intended only for stomach
diseases arid weakness and will bo found
reliable in any stomach trouble except
cancer of the stomach. All druggists
sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at SOcts
per package.
A little book describing all forms of
stomach weakness and their cure mailed
free by addressing the Stuart Co., of
Marshall, Mich. ' . '(
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimp,"
Black basSj catfish, frog legs, oysters
and everything else in the market at the
Bon-To-
OXFORD CLUB
COSJIRMT KKMORT1N KANT A VK
OHOIOEST
WINES, L1QU0BS. AHD CIGARS.
Exclusive agency for Anhcuser Beer,
bottled and keg. Blue Kibbon nnd
Schlitz, bottled. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wiskey, bottled in bond.
James Henncssv Brandy and a full
line of imported liquors and cigars.
W. II. MeBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FBAN 01800 STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
.ANT A FE
OPERA HOUSE,
2 NIGHTS ONLY
COMMKNCIN- O-
Friday March 11, 1898.
jThe Original and only Genuine
EDISON WASCOPE CO.
In a series of Life Size and
Life Motion Pictures Comblned with America's Favor
Ite Ballad ginger,
HE. LISLIBffllLIiHSON.
EVERYTHING VT TO DATE
Admission OS and 50 Cts.
" Tickets at Ireland's.
Organization of a Company Capitalised at
$750,000 to Operate in Southern
Santa Fe County.
Joseph B. .Mayo, of Golden, N. M.,
Wilson S. Chapman and Robert dowry
Chapman, of Chicago, 111., have organ
ized the Old Reliable Mining company,
and tiled articles of Incorporation in
Secretary Wallace's office. The objects
of incorporation are to locate, purchase,
sell, lease and mortgage mines and min-
ing properties, mill sites, mills, concen-
trating, smelting and refining works,
timber lands, timber heating and light-
ing plants, power houses, water works,
pipe lines, sluices, ditches, Canals, tram
ways, railroads; to construct and main
tain tunnels, shafts, mills, concentrating,
smelting and reliuing works; to conduct a
general mining and milling business,
and to operate mines and mills, and en-
gage in such other business as may be
deemed necessary to the success of the
corporation. Capital stock, $750,000;
tho principal office Is located in Chicago,
and the New Mexico office is to be In the
town of Golden, Santa Fe county, N. M.
The Weather.
The weather yesterday was colder with
snow beginning about noon and con-
tinuing at intervals till about 6:30 in the
evening, a total of nearly four Inches
being recorded. Tho first thunder storm
of the year occurred about noon, con-
tinuing about half an hour. Tho high-
est temperature reached was 42 and the
lowest 87 degrees. Tho mean relative
humidity was 86 per cent. Fair weather
is Indicated for tonight and Saturday.
After Fraudulent Laud Entrie.
Captain S. S. Mathers,, special agent
of the general land office, returned from
a trip through Mora county, where he
was looking after persons charged with
perjuring themselves in makings home-
stead entries. Ho was successful in se-
curing evidence enough to make a strong
case against the accused. While in Mora
county he also secured the relinquish-
ment of a number of timber culture
claims.
On Monday the captain will go to Ros- -
well for the purpose of looking up
fraudulent land entries reported from
that district.
Building ft Loan Meeting.
The directors of the Mutual Building
& Loan association, Dr. W. S. Harroun.
Grant Rivenburg, J. G. Schumann,
Jacob Weltmer, Miss A. A. Atkinson.
Geo. W. Knaobel, XV. J. Slaughter, C.
VV. Dud row and N. Yanui, met at the
ofhco of the secretary last night and
elected the following officers: President,
Grant Rivenburg; secretary, Miss At-
kinson; treasurer, Jacob Woltiner; solic
itor, Geo. . Knaebel.
The matter of issuing a new series of
stock will be left to a vote of tho share-
holders, and will be determined at the
next meeting.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
United States weather bureau forecast
for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Sat
urday.
In the fourth ward it is said that R.
L. Baca is a candidate for couucilmanlc
honors.
One good thing to the score of the
recent snowfall. It has settled tho dust
in the streets for a few days.
Cartwright has received a carload
of oranges and lemons. That enter
prising nrm deserves success.
The voters of the different wards will
do well to bear in mind that registration
for the city election begins tomorrow.
Many citizens would like that the
Republicans the present effi
cient and honest city treasurer, Mr. Sam
u. cartwright.
The snow and rain of yesterday put
expansive smiles on the countenances
of orchardists and small fruit growers
in ana around hanta Fe.
Quite a number of good citizens would
lino to see Dr. Harroun nominated for
mayor on the Republican ticket. That
would bo a first-cla- selection.
It is said that Adolfo Hill will be the
Democratic candidate for city clerk and
C. F. Easley, Esq., is being talked as the
probable candidate for mayor on tho
same ticket.
Tho coming of blue birds is not a sure
prophecy of the coming of spring, vide
yesterday afternoon. The weather man
is liable to make mistakes as well as
common individuals.
The Santa Fe Telephono company is
supplying an tno poles in the city with
climbing rods, preparatory to rewiring
the city for tho now automatic switch
system soon to be put in.
Deputy Sheriff Huber arrested Cruz
Romero do Alar d vesterdav. on a war
rant sworn out by Simona Garcia, charg-
ing him with assault and battejy. The
trial took place this afternoon before
Justice Gorman.
Good and progressive citizens should
be nominated by both parties for mem-bers of the board of education. If the
city would prosper anM attract Immigra-
tion it must have a good system of free
public schools, to be kept open at least
nine months in cacn year.
Tho bad weather of the past two dayshas hindered the shlpmont-o- f suppliesInto the Cochiti mining district by the
local merchants, but as the roads be
tween the city and Bland' are 'In good
condition there will be no trouble in
hauling large loads so soon as the rain
and snow ceases.
Another Raymond & Whitcomb Cali-
fornia excursion, run by the Santa Fe
railway, will reach here March 19,
spending Sunday here, leaving Sunday
afternoon for California. The excursion
party will contain 30 passengers In two
Pullman sleepers and using one dining
car. ,
FOR
SKIN-TORTURE- D
mm
And rest for tired mothers In a warm bath
wlthCuTicuBA 8oAP,andaingleapplicatlpn
of a (ointment), the great akin cure.
Cuticuba ItiMiiDiBa afford Instant relief,
and point to a epcedy cure of torturing,
humiliating, Itching, burning, bleed.
Ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of bair, when all else falls.
' Sold throithtmt tM wwls. Poms Dap m Chim,Corf.. Sol. Prop... anion.
03 H Cm. IsMw," .
Clflll fit A I D nd "'i' itMMiiM r
Bunion That a Eepublican Paper Will Be
Started The Unionists Steadily at
work Their Plans and Aims.
Special Correejmtidence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, March 10, 18!)8r Chief
Justice Mills and the court officers will
leave for Clayton on Saturday night.
Court opens in Union county on next
Monday and the chief justice proposes
to be there bright and early on that
day.
It is rumored that Judge Long, dis-
trict attorney for San Miguel and Mora
counties, will resign his position. This
rumor, however, has been in circulation
so often, that its genuineness Is greatly
doubted.
There is considerable talk that a Re-
publican paper will be started here
soon. It is said that Governor Otero's
friends will take a good deal of stock in
the new paper and that Mr. E. J. Mur-
ray, of Las Cruces, who is the .editor of
the Dona Ana County Republican, and
who is representing some Pennsylvania
capitalists, who have put money into the
Llewellyn cyanide works at Faulkner,
in Sierra county, is to be the managing
editor. Everybody admits that a Repub-
lican paper is a necessity here, but manyfear It will take too much money to
start It and keep It going. But the ef-
fort is to be made and the thing is to be
tried, and a large sum of money, in the
neighborhood of $10,000, is said to have
been subscribed already. ,
Governor Otero's prompt and decisive
action in the Fall case and in filling va-
cancies, recently occasioned with good
men, is giving great ' satisfaction here.
That Is, giving satisfaction to the decent
members of the community. Of course,
tho bosses of the Union party and their
Organ; call it extreme, partisanism, per-
secution of good and honest officials and
so forth, but this kind of talk and news-
paper criticism seems to have no effect
on the governor, who has evidently
mapped out his course and is following
it, regardless of the desires of a little
clique and a few bosses here, who
thought they would have much Influence
and would run him, just because lie
happened to be from this city. In their
disappointment they are angry, but out-
side of their own inner circle no one
seems to care for their opinions.
Judge Manuel C. de Baca has ob-
tained a half Interest in the Spanish
paper, El Independiente, and the paper
is now advocating Republican princi-
ples.- Mr. Enrique Salazar, part owner
of the paper and who was recently ap-
pointed postmaster of Las Vegas, will
take the office on the 31st of March so
It is reported.
The city campaign will be between
tho friends of tho Water company and
its opponents. Politics will cut a very
small figure. Neither party has as yet
made any move toward putting candi-dates for city offices in the field and
people generally are in favor of a short
city campaingn. The anti-wat- works
people will very probably insist on again
putting Dr. Olney, the present mayor, up
for the same ottice.
In the county Don Folix Martinez and
his supporters are quietly, but steadily,
at work on the organization of the
Union party. The race issue and "San
Miguel county lor the Mexican peoplo
is their slogan and they are using it dally
ana tor an it win bear. They are al-
ready circulating lots of private circu
lars printed in the Spanish language and
sent out under cover in tho many pre
cincts of the county and claim to have a
cinch on the next election. Of course,
they may have to play a .game on Dole'
gate Forgusson, If tho Republicans
nominate a nativo with a good old Mex
lean name as their candidate for dele
gate. This race issue business is like a
double edged and very keen sword. It
may noip tuem in their county and leg-islative campaign but It will hurt tho
Democratic candidate for delegate, if
nis name be ergusson. The Union
party push up here think they are foxy
and win oe able to ride two liery un-
tamed steeds during tho coming cam'
paign at the same time, but here is fair
warning to Delegate Fergusson and the
Democratic territorial central commit
tee, and if they allow themselves to be
fooled, they have no one but themselves
to blame.
The provisions of tho Bateman law
seem to be a dead letter in this county.
The county commissioners are a law
unto themselves and run county finan
ces just as they want to; the favored
few are reaping a rich harvest and asfar as the people and, are
concerned Mr. Vanderbilt's celebrated
remark "the people be damned" seems
to De me guiding star of the men now In
control in the county of San Miguel.
Nox.
Fischer & Co. are sole agents for East-
man's kodaks and materials.
- Strict!-Firn- t Clans.
Housekeepers and restaurant man
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Bischoff
ox Munor. only strictly nrst-cias- s meats
sold.
ILYER CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City,Grant County, IV. 91.
. This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
the estato of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. B.
Gillette, Jr.
It is the Intention of the present
management to largely increase
we capacity oi Hie piantana equipIt with every modorn appliance
for the successful and cheap treat--
ment of ores and concentrates,
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
v on ores.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mexican at
publishers price, 93.30 per vol
See the '08 model pocket kodak at
ischer ft (Jo's, uivo us an oraer.
JACOB WELTUER
Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.
Stationary SandrlM, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered at eastern :
pries, and sobaorlptlona received for
all periodloal.
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
o'clock.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. Charles F. Easley has returned
from a business trip to Las Vegas.
A. J. Duffy, of Alamosa, is in the city
on business and stops at the Exchange.
W. E. Cullen, of Denver, is a Santa
Fe visitor registered at the Exchange.
Win. White, the well known deputy
surveyor, returned last night froin a
surveying trip in eastern Santa Fe
county.
L. Bradford Prince re-
turned last night from the northern part
of the territory, where he has been on
legal business,
Robert C. Gortner, the well known and
popular young attorney, returned last
night from a ton days visit to his parents
at Goshen, Ind.' .
Colonel M; Hayes, of Columbus, O.,
one of the leading citizens of the Buck
eye capital, r? visiting his brother-in-la-
Captain S. S. Mathers, and registers at
the Claire. '
Mr. J. B. McCoy, special agent of the
Treasury department, from Minneapolis,
Is In the city on his return from the
southern part of the territory, and reg-isters at the Claire.
Mrs. G. V. Dersham and Mrs. Sarah
Anderson, of Hagerman, N. M., spent
last night In Santa Fe, registering at
tho Exchange. They left for tho north
on the D. & R. G. this morning.
Messrs. A. L. Cassidy, Grand Rapids;
J. B. Crowders, St. Louis; B. G. West,
Chicago; J. J. Morgan, Joplin, Mo.; B.
E. Temple, Puoblo, are commercial
travelers registered at the Claire.
The following knights of the grip reg-istered at the Palace last night: XV. J.
Warren, W. C. Lyle, Denver; J. C. Hall,
Redlands, Calif.; J. M. McLeish, Chi-
cago; Chas. L. Trout, New York; A.
Mennet, Las Vegas.
Mr. Robert B. Chapman, a Chicago
attorney, member of the law firm of
Pratt, Chapman & Pratt, who has been
here a couple of weeks on legal business,
left this morning, via the narrow gauge
for Denver en route homo. He was well
pleased with his visit here and became
interested with Mr. J. B, Mayo in some
south Santa Fe county mining proper-
ties, while here.
Wavering Pictures.
The Dallas, Texas, News, of February
3, says of the Edison Vitascope company:
"The wavering pictures shown by the
Original Edison Vitascope company at
the opera house last night, were
and far better than any others
shown here for some time. Mr. Leslie
Williamson's singing was good. All in
all the entertainment was well received
by the large audience present and well
merited patronage received."
This company will give an exhibition
in tho ODera house tonieht: tickets n
sale at Ireland's, pharmacy at popular
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it falls
to cure. 35 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet. -
SPRINGER HAPPENINGS.
Interesting Items from the City on the
Cimarron.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Springer, Maich 10, 1808. The Santa
Fe Railroad company is supervising the
work of construction on the new bridge
wuicn wispan the Ked river.
M. W. Mills is rusticating at his ranch.
H. M. Porter Is taking a southern
trip.
Solomon Floershelm is prolonging his
new YorK trip.
A St. Patrick day ball will be given In
tno new opera house.
The Floershelm Mercantile company
is making extensive Improvements in Its
store.
Dan Loekard will succeed Mr. Steh.
bius in the hotel busines the first of
April.
The Soaburg vault in the new opera
house block is now in process of con-
struction. . -
The Denver University Glee club will
givo an entertainment in the new opera
house the 29th.
W. E. Corbett has a matrimonial bee
buzzing tn his bonnet. Another good
man gone right.
The court house fight still goes merrily
on. it has by no moans been settled tu
favor of Raton. A
Dr. Hlnos' riractjee has srrown too ox- -
tensive for his old quarters, and he con-
templates occupying new offices at the
"Old Hall" soon
A great amount of improvement Is go
ing on, business houses and residences
being generally slicked np to conform tn
tne newness of a spring exterior.
Chas. J. Hold, general manaeor of the
Montezuma Gold Mining & Placer com-
pany, chaperoned a party of Kansas
City Investors to Ellzabethtown yester-
day. Mr. Dold brought along a carload
oi machinery for the Klondike prop-
erty.
NOT GUILTY.
The Trial of the Alleged Train Bobbers
Beralta in An Acquittal.
A special from Silver City says; On
Wednesday the Jury In the case of the
United States vs. William Wardorraan,
Henry Marshall, Walter Hoffman, Leon
ard Alverson, Thomas Capehart, John
Nlnadgo, alias John Vintage, alias John
Cush, alias Cush, returned a verdict of
not guilty, after being out less than half
an hour. The men were tried for at-
tempting to rob the United States mall
train at Stein's Pass on the night of De-
cember 9. There are three other In-
dictments pending against the defend
ants, besides probable charges In the
territorial courts, In which the penalty
of train robbery is death. ,
SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
J. G. SCHUMANN,
;
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N. M. !f
Township 18 n., r. 0 w.; tp. lit n., r.
w.; tp. Hi n., r. 8 w.; tp. 17 n., r. W. :
tp. 18 n., r. II w.; tp. 19 n., r. w., and
tp. 30 n., r. 9 w. of the New Mexico
meridian will be filed In this office on
the 18th day of April, 1898, and that on
and after said date we will be prepared
to receive applications for the entry of
lands in said townships.
Manitm. R. Oteho, Register.
E. F. IIobart, Receiver.
Last Notice. :
To the voters of ward No. 3: On to-
morrow, Saturday, March 13, the board
of registration for the above named
ward will begin the registration of the
legal voters at Fireman's hall.
Alberto Gakcia,
Ai,k.(a.m)R() Months,
Fbancisco Oon7.ai.k8 y Baca.
Board of Registration for W'ard No. ;i.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and fish received every
Friday by Bischoff & Muller. T'rices at
the lowest possible notch.
Just received a brand new stock of
Havana and Iey West cigars at Scheur- -ic's. ' '...:..
Notice to Taxpayers.
The taxpayers of. Rio Arriba county
are hereby notified' that I will receive
the property returns for taxos for Rio
Arriba county, during the months of
March and April, J 81)8, as is provided
by law. Those failing to make ttreh-t-
turns within the proscribed tlmo will bo
subject to the 35 per cent ponalty. ... '
J. M. SlBNKROS,
' Assessor.
Kansas City Meals. -
Bischoff & Muller handle a full line of
Kansas City moats, including sausage
Give them a trial.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets ofevery descrip-
tion, document boxes and flics,
pigeon hole cases, legal blank
cases, ottice ticklers and every
conceivable kind of ottice fitting
and furniture can be had of thoSew Mexican Printing company.Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at tho Bon Ton.
Fresh candy just received at Fischer
& Co's. '
If you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff & Muller.
The Exchange Hotel,
Beat lioeated Hotel In City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
$ 1 .50 ST. $2
Special rates by the Week or Month 'for Table Board, with or without
room...
v H. B. Corner of PIa a.
Albuquerque
Steam Laundry . . .
First class work guarantebd.
Leave orders at Postal Tele-
graph ottJec.
Santa Fe basket leaves every
Tuesday afternoon.
We pay all express charge.
HENRY XRICK,
SOLI AOIMt voa
Lemp's
Beer.
The InAm am
.1lit. iLisina na from one bottle to aNBSAs WATBBI oarload, Hall order
OOODS SOLD OV EASY PAYMENTS.
OHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN
-Fuf- nitue,-Ooeenswaie,-Ha(lwafe,-Tio-
ware-and-Sto- ves,
UNDERTAKER AMD EMBALMER
All telegraph and leleplionc orders will receive carefnl
and immediate attention nielli or day. Telephone 88.
S. B. WARXER, Funeral Director.
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
Santa Fe, N. M
Livery
Lower Frisco St.
WATCH WORK A M PEC1AI.T V
J. H. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN- -
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
- Lowitzki's
itable
Has just received tho finest hearse in
the territory. This vehicle will be used
by Undertaker Wagner In connection
with Lowltzkl's livery business.
ALUPItT. - MNTAFS
